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AUTOMOBILE BOO .
REPAIRERS '

(D,O.T. 807.38q

EVery day thouands of not
hides are damaged in traffic
dents. Although some are wra
most can be made to look' and

-like new. Automobile bo(I i
are the workers who strai hte
frames, remove dents, a d re
crumpled parts that are. y
pair. Usually, they can fix all of
vehicles, but most repairers work
mainly- on can and small true is. A
few specialize in working on large'
trucks, buses, or tractor trailo

When a demigod . vehicle is

brought into the shop, body re alien
generally receive instruction from
their supervisors, who have deter-
mined which parts are to be r stored
or replaced and how much tine the
job sicould take.

Automobile body repair rs use
special machines to align d maged
frames and body sections. , They.
chain or stamp the semi-portable

_.

alignment machine to the damaged
metal and apply hydraulic Sressure
to straighten it. . .-,

Body repairers remove ba ly darn -
aged sections of body pane s with a
pneumatic metalcutting gun or
acetylene torch, and weld in new sec-
tions to replace them. Soinetimes,
dented sections can be repaired rath-
er than replaced; the repairers push
dents out with a hydrauli jack or
hand prying bar, or knock them-mut
with a handtool or prieurnatic ham-
mer. Small dents and cre s can he
smoothed out by holding mall aln-
vil against one side of th damaged
area while hammering t opposite
side. Very small pits and dimplesare
removed with pick h mers and
punches.

Some small d (cannot
worked out of th m I. pody re-
pincers fix these d first filling
them, with plastid Ider Then,
when the filler hardens' i they file or
grind it to its original shape and sand
it smooth for painting. In most shops,
automobile painters d the painting.
(These workers are discussed else-

where in the Handbook) %vac
Smaller shops employ workers who
do both`body repairing and painting;

Body repair work has varietya-
each damaged vehicle presents a dif-
ferent Problem. Therefore, in addi-
tion to- having a broad khowledge of
automobile construction and repair
techniques, repairers Must develop
appropriate methods for each job-
Most of these skilled people find
their ;fork challenging and take pride
n mg able to festore automobiles.

y repairers usually work by
themselves with only general direc-
tions from supervisors. In some
shops, they may be salistedhy help-
ers. In large shops, body repairers
may specialize in one type.of repair,
such as straightening bent- frame, or
repairing doors or fenders.
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Recall of Employment

About 174,000 persons worked as
automobile body repairers in 1976.
Most worked for shops that special-
ized in body repairs and painting, and
for automobile and truck dealers.
Other employers included organiza-
tions that maintain their own motor
vehicles, such as trucking companies
and buslines. Motor, vehicle manu-
facturers employed. a smalt-aumber
of these workers.

body r p-1 usually sneak by

Automobile body repairers work
in every section of the country, with si
jobs in this occupation distributed in
about the same way as population,.

Training, Other ClualitiCatio
and Advancement

Most automobile body repairers
learn the trade on the job. They
usually start as helpers and pick up
skills from experienced workers.
Flelpen begin by assisting' body -re-
paireft in tasks such as removing
damaged parts and installing re-
paired parts. They gradually learn to
remove small dents -and 'make other
minor repairs, and progress to more
difficult tasks such as straightening
frames. - Generally, 3 to 4 years of
the-job training area. needed to
come skilled in all aspects of body
repair. Most training authorities rec-
otornend a 3; or 4-year formal apt-
prenticeship program as the hest way
to learn the trade, but relatively few
of these programs are avaifable. Ap-
prenticeship includes both on-the-
job and elfssroom instruction. Ap-
prentices spend most of their time
!carding on the job; but they also -rare
expected to attend classes in related
subjects such as mathematics, job
safety procedures, and business man-
agement.

2 with only general-811r
sari.



Persons who went to learn this
trade should be in gritscl physical con-
dition and know hew to use tools.
COUrties in automobile body repair
offered by high schools, vocational
schools, and private trade schools
provide helpful esperience, as do
courses in automobile mechanics.
Although completion of high school
generally is not a requirement, many
employers believe graduation indi-
cates that the person has at least
some of the qualities of a good work-
er, such as the ability to see a task
through to its completion. The latter
is especially iinporuint as employers
spend a good deal of time and money
on training.'

Autonapbile body repairers must
buy haadtools, but employers ostially
furnish power tools. The usual pat-
term is for trainees to accumulate
tools as they gain experience. Many
workers have a few hundred dollars
invested in tools.

An experienced automobile body
repairer with supervisory ability may
advance to shop supervisor. Many
workers open their own body repair
shops. In fact, about one of every
eight automobile body repairers as
self-employed.

Employment outlook

Employment of automobile body
repairers is expected to increase
about as fast as the average for all
.occupations through the mid-1980's.

Employment is expected to in-
crease as a result of the rising num-
ber of mo r vehicles damaged intt
traffic. Accidents are expected to in-
crease as the number of motor vehi-
Iles grows, even though improved
highways, driver training courses,
lower speed limits, and improved
bumpers and safety features on new
vehicles may slow the rate of in-
crease.

In addition to the job openings
from employment growth, many
opepings are expected each year
from the need to replace experieri ed
repairers who retire or die. AB job
openings will occur as some we kers
transfer to other occupations.

Most persons who enter the occu-
pation may expect steady work since
the automobile repair busin ss is not

very sensitive tv changes in- econom-
ic conditions.

Earning. and Working
Candlileirse

Efody repairers employed by auto-
mobile dealers in 36 large cities had
estimated average hourly earnings of
$8.20 inn 1976, about one and three-
fourths tunes the average for all nori
supervisory workers in private indus-_
try, except farming. Skilled body re-
pairers usually earn between two and
three times as much as inexperienced
helpers aocl,trainees. ,

Many body repairers employed by
automobile dealers and repair shops
are paid atornmission, usually about
half of the labor cost charged tcj the
custorne'r. Under this rnethod,eatil-
ings depend on the amount of work
assigoed to the repairer and how fast
it is completed. Employers frequent-
ly guarantee their commission
workers a minimum weekly sala
Helpers and trainees usually rec ve
an hourly rate until they are sit lled
enough to work on commi sion.
Body repairers who work. for ruck-
ing companies, buslines, an other
organizations that maintain eir own
vehicles *sexally receive n hourly
wage. Most body repaire work 40
to 48 hours a week.

Automobile body ships are noisy
because of the bsngin of hammers
against metal and the whir of power
tools. Most shops e well-ventilat-
ed, but often they a == dusty and have
the odor of Paint Body repairers
often work in aw 'ward or cramped
positions, and iii ch of their work is
strenuous and &toy. Hazards include
cuts from sharp metal edges, burns
from torches and heated metal, and
injuries from power took.

Many automobile body repairers
are Metribeis of unions, including the
Intermaiortal Association ofMachin-
ists and Aerospace Workers; the In-
ternational Union, United Automo-
bile, Aerospace 'and Agricultural
Implement Workers of America; the
Sheer Metal Workers' international
Association; and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
feurs. Warehousemen and Helpers of
America ( Ind. ).-/Most body repairers
who are union members .work for

large automobile (kale
comptiOies, and buslines.

Solgtaiit of add titrltaiI
Intl:omen

More details at opportu-
nities May be from local
employers, ouch as automobile body
repair shops and autoroobile dealers;
locals of the unions previously men-
tioned; or the local office of the State
employsne service_ The State em-

ice also may be a
tion about /Wren-
fitOgratlin that pro-

adore about the

ployrnen
source
ticeship
vide triad

For gene
wink of automobile body repair ,

workers, write to
Automotive so-A. --ec industry A

Michigan Ave..
1

Autornoikvi Servicti Councils inc.. MS sneaks-
trial 1Dr-, Suite 112, Elrotietet, Ill. 60126.

AUTOMOBILE MOCHAN CS

(D.CI.T. 620.131 through .381,
.782, and .885; 721..281 and

825.281)

Nektons Of the Work

Anyone ; whose car has broken
down knows how irnporta he auto-
mobile mechashies job is. ability
to make a quick and occur diag-
nosis is one of the mectiani most
valuable skills, It requires gong; rea-
soning ability as well as a thorough
knowledge of automobiles. In fact,
many rnechartics consider diagnosing
"hard to Pod" troubles one of their
most challenging and satisfying du-
ties.

When mechanical or electrical
troubles oocur, mechanics first get a
descript ion of the symptoms from the
owner or, if they work in a dealer-
ship, the service advisor who wrote
the repair order. If the cause of the
trouble is hard to rind, the mechanic
May test drive the car or use testing
equipment, such as motor analyzers,
Spark p lug testers, or compression
gauges, to locate the problem. Once
the canoe of the problem as found,



alaelasstica make adjustments or re-
_ a part cannot be ibleal,they

replace it.
Most automobile mechanics per-

form a variety of repairs; others spe-
cialize. For example, aulornatic
traraimission specialists work on gear
waists, couplings, hydraulic pumps,
and other parts of automatic traps-
mid-ions. Because these are complex
mechartisms, their repair requires
considerable experience and train-
ing, including a knowledge of hy-
draulics.1 Tune-up mechanics adjust
the ignition timing and valves, and
adjast or replace spark plugs, dis-
tributo oints and other parts to
ensure lc ent engine performance.
They often Use scientific test equip-
ment is locate malfunctions in fuel
and ignition systems.

Automobile air-conditioning spe-
.cialists install air-conditioners and
service components such as com-
pressors and 'condensers. Front-end
mechanics align and balance wheels
and repair steering mechanisms and
suspension systerrts. They frequently
use special alignment equipment and
wheel-balancing machines. Brake
nteckanics adjust brakes, replace
brake linings, repair hydraulic cylin-
ders, and snake other repairs on
brake systems. Some mechanics spe-
cialize in biath brake and front-end
work.

Automobile-radiator mechanics
clean radiators with caustic solu-
nns, locate and "solder leaks, and

install new radiator cores. They also
may repair heaters and airondition-
era, and solder leaks in gasoline
tanks. Automobile-glass mechanics
replacebroken windshield and win-
dow glass and repair window operat-
ing mechanisms. They install pre-
formed glass to replace curved
windows, and they use window pat-
terns and glass-cutting tools, to cut

flreplacement glass from at sheets.
In some cases they may repair minor
damage, suth as pita, rather than re-
place the vilelow.

To prevlitt breakdowns, most car
owaers have their cars checked regu-
larly and parts adjusted, repaired, or
replaced before they go bad. This
reap_onsibiliteof the mechanic is vital
to safe and trouble-free driving_
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When dclarig prelventive
nance, mechani may done 'a
checklist to be sure hey examine all
impel-tent parts. list mai include
distributor points, spark plUgs, car-
buretor. wheel .b lance, and other
potentially trouble me items.

Pieces of Emplovrnent

Over 700,000 persons worked as
automobile inecl anics in 1976.
Most worked for a tombhile dealers,
automobile repair; shops, and gaso-
line service stations. Others were
employed by Federal, State± and lo-
cal governments, ierib a d auto-
mobile leasing companies, and other
organizations that Pepair ttieir awn
aatornobilea. Some mechanics also
were employed by automobillimanu-
facturers to make final adjUstrnente
arid repairs at the end of the assem-
bly line. A small numb er of Mechan-
ics worked for department stores that
have automobile service Vines..

Most automobile' mechanics work
in shops that eanploy from one t4 five _

mechanics, but some of the largest..
shops employ More, than 100. Gen -:
erally, automobile dealer shops ern
ploy more mechanics than indepen-
dent shops.

Automobile mechanics work in ea.
eri section of the country. Geo-
graphically. employment is distribut-
d about the same as population.

raining, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

automobile mechanics learn
the trade on the job_ Beginners usual-
ly start as helpers, lebtation work
ers, or gasoline station attendants.
and gradually acquire skill* by work-
ing with experienced mechanics. Al-
though a beginner can make simple
to is !after a few toenail' even-
ence.it usually takes 3 to 4 years to
become familiar with all types of re-
pairs_ An -additional year or two is
necessary to learn a difficult special-.

-ty. such as automatic transmission re-
pair. In contrast, radiator mechan-
ics. glass Mechanics., and brake
sPec[alists, who do not need an all-
round knowledge of automobile re-
pair, may learn their jobs in about 2
years.,

Most training authorities' -recom-
mend a 3- or -4-year formal appren-
ticeship program. These programs in-

de both on-the-job training and
ss oorri instruction_

rsl onto inochan de on fro fob. -



chides instruction in beak
service prodedarea, .such as engine
tune-up; as well as instruction in spe-
cial procedures such as overhauling

ssions. Classroom instruction
includes courses in related theory
such as rhathematiceand physics and
other areas such as shop safety prac-
tices and customer relationc

For entry jobs, employers look for
young persons with mechanical apti-
tude and a knowledge of automo-
biles. Generally a driver's license is
required as mechanics occasionally
have to test drive or deliver cars.
Working on cars in the Armed
Forces or as a hobby is valuable ex-
perience. Completion of high school
is an adv:antage in obtaining an entry
job because to most employers it in-
dicates that a young person has at
least some of the traits of a good
worker, such as perseverance and the
ability to learn, and has potential for
advancement. Courses in automobile
repair offered by many high schools,
vocational schools, and private trade
schools also are helpful. In particu-
lar, courses in physical science and
mathethaties can help a person better
understand how an automobile oper-
ates.

The usual practice is for mechan-
ics to buy their handtools and begin-
ners are expected to accumulate
tools as they gain experience. Many

,experienced mechanics have several
hundred dollars invested in tools.
Employers furnish power tools, en-
gine analyzers, and other test equip-
ment.

Employers sometimes send exparjz
enced mechanics to factory training
centers to learn to repair new models
or to receive- special training in sub-
jects such as automatic transmissittii
or air-conditioning repair. Manufac-
turers also send representatives to lo-
cal shops to conduct short training
sessions. Promising beginners may be
selected by automobile dealers to at-
tend factory-sponsored mechanic
training programs. ,

Elipfrienced mechanics who have
leadership ability may advance to
shop supervisor or service manager.
Mechanics who like to work with
customers may become service advi-
sors. Many mechanics open their

owrt repair shops, or gasoline service
station, and about I. out of 7 aUtOMQ-
bile mechanics is self -employes(.

Employment Outlook

Job opportunities for automobile
mechanics will be' plentiful in the
years ahead. Because this is a large
occupation, replacement needs are
high. Th in addition to openings
that will created by employment
growth, ousands of job openings
will ari each year due to the need
to repl experienced mechanics
who retire, die, or change jobs.

Employment of automobile Me-
chanics is expected to increase about
as fast as the average for all occupa-

ns through the mid-1980's. The
number of mechanics is expected to
increase because expansion of the
driving age population and consumer
purchasing power will increase the
number of automobiles on the road.
Employment also is expected to grow
because a greater numb& of automo-
biles will be equipped with pollution
control and safety devices, air-condi-
tioning, and other features that in-
crease maintenance requirements.

Most ns who enter the occu-
pation m spect steady work be-
cause the automobile repair business
is not much affected by changes in
economic conditions. c'

i

Earnings and Working
Conditional

Skilled automobile mechanics etn-
ployed by automobile (dealers in 36
cities had estimated average hourly
earnings of $7.76 in 1976, about two-
thirds more than the average for all
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustry, except farming.

Many experienced mechanics em-
ployed by automobile dealers and in-
dependent repair shops receive a
Commission: usually about half the
labor cost charged 'to the customer.
Under this method, weekly earnings
4pend on the amount of work com-
pleted by the mechanic. Employeri,
'frequently guarantee commissioned
mechanics a minimum weekly salary.
Skilled mechanics usually cairn
tween two and three times as much

as inexperienced helpers and train-..
ees-

Most mechanics work between 40
and 48 hours a week, but many work
even longer hours during busy peri-
ods.' Mechanics paid by the hour
frequently receive overtime rates for
hours over 40 a week.

Generally, 'mechanics work in-
doors. Modern automobile repair
shops are well ventilgted, lighted,
and heated, but older shops may not
have these advantages.

Mechanics frequently work with
dirty and greasy parts, and in awk-
ward positions. Many of the automo-
bile parts and tools that they must lift
are heavy. Minor cuts and bruises are
common, but serious accidents can
be avoided by keeping the shop clean
and orderly and observing Other safe-
ty practices. -

Some mechanics are members of
labor unions. Among the unions
organizing these workers are the In-
ternational Association of Machinists
and Aerospace Workers; the Interna-
tional. Union; United Automobile,
Aerospace and Agricultural Imple-
ment Workers of America; the Sheet
Metal Workers' International Associ-
ation; and the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Wirehousemen and Helpers of
America rind.).

Source?, of Additional
Information

For more details about work op-
portunities, contact local employers
such as automobile dealers and re-
pair shops; loCals of the unions previ-
ously mentioned; or the local office
of the State employment service.
The State employment service also
may have,infoneation about appren-
ticeship and other programs that pro-
vide training opportunities.

For general information about the
work of autom bile mechanics, write
to:
Automotive 'ee Industry Association. 230

North Michigan Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

60601.

Automotive Service council', Inc., 1 lialnduit-
trial Dr.. Suite 112, Elmhurst, III. 60'..-126.

411"

Na Onal Automobile Dealers Association,
2000 K St. I'm ,, Washington. D.C.
20006



AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS

it,TL--445.781,)

Nature of the Work

Autorntibite painters make old and
damaged motor vehicles ""look like
new." These skilled workers repaint
older vehicles that have lost the lus-
ter of their original paint and make
fender and body repairs alrnos in-
visible. (Painters who work on he
production lines at motor vehi le
manufacturing plants are discus
elsewhere in the Handbook.)

To prepare an autornobilc for
painting, paiiners or their helpers re-
move the original paint or rust using

-or electric-powered sanders and a
course grade of sandpaper. Before
painting, they also must re.rnove or
protect areas which they do not want
painted, such as chrome trim, head-
lights, windows, and mirrors. Faint-
ers or their helpers cover these areas
with paper and masking -tape.,

When the car is ready, painters use
a spray gun to apply primer coats to
the automobile surface. After each
coat of primer dries, they sand the
surface until it is smooth before ap-
plying another coat_ Final sanding
may be done by hand, using a fine
grade of sandpaper. If the surface to
be painted is not smooth, the paint
job will be rough and uneven. Small
nicks and scratches that cannot be
removed by sanding are filled with
automobile body putty.

Before painting repaired portions
of an automobile, painters often have
to mix paints to match the color of
the car. This important part of the
job can be very difficult when paint-
ing repaired parts of older ears be-
cause the original color often fades
over the years.

Before applying paint, painters ad-
just the nozzle of the spray gun ac-
cording to the kind of lacquer or
enamel being used and, if necessary,
they adjust the air-pressure regulator
to obtain the correct pressure. If the
spray gun is not adjusted properly.
the paint may run or go on too thinly.
To speed drying, they may place the
freshly painted automobile under
heat lamps or in a special infrared
oven that is sealed to prevent dust
and bugs from getting onto the fresh
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paint. After the paint has dried,
painters or their helpers usually pol-
ish the newly painted!! surfake.

Places of Employment

About 30,000 persons worked as
automobile painters in 1976. Almost
two-thirdsworked in shops that spe-
cialize in automobile repairs. Most
others worked for automobile and
truck dealers. Some painters worked
for organizations that maintained
and repaired their own fleets of rno-

r vehicles, such as trucking compa-
nies an buslines.

Pai rs are employed throughout
th _nty, but are concentrated in
Metropolitan areas.

"Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most automobile painters start as
helpers and gain their skills informal-
ly by working with experienced
painters. Beginning helpers usually
perform tasks such as removing auto-
mobile trim, cleaning and sanding
surfaces to be painted, and polishing
the finished work. As helpers gain
experience, they progress to more
complicated tasks; such as mixing
paint to achieve a good match and

r

using spray guns to apply- primer
coats and painting srnall areas. Be-
coming skilled in all aspeetsof auto-
mobile painting usually requires 3 to
4 years of on-the-job training.

A small number of automobile
painters learn through apprentice-
ship. Apprenticeship prOgrams,
which generally last 3 years, consist
of ow-the-job training supplemented
by classroom instruction iii areas'
such as shop safetik4ctices, proper
use of equfprnantt airal general paint-
ing theory.

Persons considering this work as a
career should have good health, keen
eyesight, and a good color tense.
Courses in automobile-body repair
offered by high schools and vocation-
al schools provide helpful experi
ence. Completion of high school gen-
erally is not a requirement but may
be an advantage, because to many
employers high school graduation in-
dicates that the person has at least
some of the traits of a good worker.
such as reliability and pprseveranee_

An experienced automobile paint-
er with supervisory ability may ad-
vance to shop supervisor. Many ex-
er ie n ced painters with the

necessary funds open their own
shops.

Automobile painters often acquire their skills by working or experienced pointers.



Erliploymint Outlyolt

Employment of automobile paint-
rs is expected to .' -tease about as
st as the average 1 occupations
ough the mid-1 'a. In addition

to jobs created by growth, feveral
hundred openings are expeaed to
arise each year because of the need
to replace experienced painters who
retire or die. Openings also will occur
as some painters transfer -to other

maii.,occupations. '
oEmployment o utomobile paint-

ers is expected to increase primarily
because more motor vehicles will be
damaged in traffic accidents. As the
number of vehicles on the road
grows, accident losses will grow.
even though better highways, lower
speed limits, driver training courses,
and improved bumpers and other
safety features on new vehicles may
slow the rate of growth.

Most persons who enter the occu-
pation can expect steady work be-
cause the automobile repair business
is not affected much by changes in
economic conditions.

Job opportunities will be best in
heavily populated areas. Many shops
in small cities do not have enough
business tb hire trainees.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Painters employed by automobile
dealers in 36 large cities had estimat-
ed average hourly eavings of $8.50
in 1976, compared to an average of
$4.87 for all nonsupervisora workers
in private industry, except farming,
Skilled painters usually earn between
two and three times as much as inex-
perienced helpers and trainees.

Many painters employed by auto-
mobile dealers and independent re-
pair shops receive a commission
based on the labor cost charged to
the customer. Under this mothod,
earnings depend largely on the
amount of work a painter does and
how fast it is completed. Employers
frequently guarantee their commis-
sioned painters a minimum weekly
salary, Helpers and trainees usually
receive an hourly rate until they be-
come sufficiently skilled to work on a
commission basis. Trucking compa-
nies. buslines, and other organiza-

tibns that repair their own vehicles
usually pay by the hour. Most paint-
ers' work 40 to 4S hours a week.

Autontobile painters are exposed
to fumes from paint and paint-mixing
ingredients. In most shops, howeyer,
the painting is done in special vellali-
lated booths that protect the pain't-
ers. Painters also wear masks to No.
tect their noses and mouths. Painters
must be agile because they often
bend and stoop while working to
reach all parts of the car.

Many automobile painters belong
to unions, including the International
Association of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers; the International
Union, United Automobile,- Aero-
space and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America; the Sheet Met-
al Workers' International Associ-
ation; and the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters. Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of
America (Ind.). Most painters who
are union members work for the -rig-
er automobile dealers, trucking com-
panies, and buslines.

ilea for cars, 'vans, trucks, and zither
motor vehicles. Those who work in
wholesale parts stores sell parts that
can be used' on many mike; and
models of vehicles. Their customers
include independent repair shops,
service stationa, self-employed me-
chanics, and 'do-it-yriurselfers.-
Counter workers employed in dealer-
ships usually sell only parts that are
made for the; makes of vehicles sold
by he dealers they work for and
spend most of their time supplying
pans to the Mechanics who work in
the dealers' repair shops.

Because of the wide variety of cars
and trucks on the road and the grow-
ing complexity of automobilies, parts
stores must s k thousands of parts
ranging from arburetora to rear
view mirrors. P rts counter worlt
must,be able to uickly identify a
locate any of parts for their
customers, even hen customers

vide only a g al description of
the items they want_ I order to de-
termine what their c 5 mers need.
counter workers must have a good
knowledge of parts catalogs. In addi-
tion, to locate the parts quickly they
must be familiar with the layout of
the stockroom. If a customer needs a
part that is not stocked, counter
workers may suggest that they use
one that is interchangeable, place 'a
special order for the part with the
manufacturer, or refer the customer
to another dealer or store.

Once they have obtained the parts
the customers want, counter workers
use price lists to determine the costs
of the parts. They then fill out sales
receipts and collect from their cus-
tomers. When necessary they pack-
age items sold.

In addition to selling, counter

Sources of Additional
Inforniation

For more details about work op-
portunities, contact local employers.
such as automobile-body repair
shops and automobile dealers; locals
of the unions previously mentioned;
or the local office of the State em-
ployment service. The State employ-
ment sersice also may be a source of
informat.Pon about apprenticeship
and other programs that provide
training opportunities.

For general information about the
work of automobile painters, write:
Automotive Service Industry Association. 230

North Michigan Ave,. Chicago, 111_

60601

Automotive Service Councils, Inc_ 188 Indus-
trial Dr., Suite II 2. Elmhurst, Ill. 0126.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS
COUNTER WORKERS

(D.O.T. 289.358)

Nature of the Work

Automobile parts counter workers
sell replacement parts and accesso-

workers keep parts catalogs and
price lists up to date, replenish stock,
and unpack incoming shipments.
They also take care of the paperwork
involved in selling, such as recording
sales, taking_inventories. and order-
ing parts from manufacturers. In
large firms, stock and receiving
clerks do some of this work.

When counter workers do not
have in stock the .specific part a
customer wants, they may use mea-
suring devices, such as micrometers



me a u so to maintain amen ry, ortiot parts, and loop pries
lists up to data.

or calipers, to see if a part that is in
stock would fit the customer's needs.
Sometimes customers are not su-re,
what is wrong with their car or which
parts need to be replaced. On these
occasions, counter workers may use
coil condenser testers, spark plug
testers, and other equipment to iden-
tify defective parts. In some firms,
particularly small wholesale stores,
counter workers repair parts. For ex-
ample, instead of replacing brakes
they may repair them using equip-
ment such as brake riveting machines
and brake drum lathes.

Places of Employment

About 75,000 persons worked as
automobile parts counter workers in
1976. Automobile dealers and parts

Wholesalers employed roost of them.
Dealers typically employed one to
four counter workers; many whole-
salers employed more than four. Oth-
er employers include truck dealers,
retail automobile parts stores, and
warehouse distributors of automotive
parts. Trucking companies and

buslines employ cower workers to
mentain their stockrooms and dis-
pense parts to mechanics tvho repair

.their fleets; however, these workers
usually dO not sell parts to customers.

Because dealerships and automo-
bile parts stores are located through-
out the country, parts counter work-
ers are employed in almost every
town and city. Those who work for
warehouse distributors, trucking
companies, and bus es are em-
ployed mainly in large tities.

Training, Other Qualifications
and Advancement

Most parts counter workers learn
the trade on the job. Beginners usual-
ly start as parts deliverers or trainees.
In some large firms, beginners work
as stock or receiving clerks. (See
statements on stock clerks and re-
ceiving clerks elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) By filling out order forms and
restocking shelves, trainees gradually
familiarize themselves with the dif-
ferent types of parts, the use of cata-
logs and price lists, and the layout of

the stockroom., Although trainees
may wait on customers after a few
months' experience, it generally
takes about 2 years for a counter
worker to become capable of han-
dling every aspect of the job.

-Autoinobile parts counter workers
shotild have a good knowledge of
bow Motor vehicles work and the
functions of vehicle parts. The abil-
ity to work with numbers also i$ im-
portant. Employers generally prefer
high school graduates for entry jobs.
Courses in automobile mechanics,
commercial arithmbtic, merchandis-
ing, selling, and bookkeeping are
helpful to young persons interested
in becoming parts counter workers.
Practical experience from working in
a gasoline service station or automo-
bile repair shop, or working on cars
as a hobby also is helpful.

Since they deal with the public in
many cases, persons considering ca-
reers as automobile parts counter
workers should be neat, friendly, and
tactful. A good memory and the abil-
ity to write legibly and concentrate
on details also are important.

Counter workers with supervisory
and business management ability
may become parts department man-
agers or store managers. Others who
are especially good at dealing with
People may become outside sales
representatives for parts wholesalers
and distributor These people sell
parts to automobile repair shops, ser-
vice stations, trucking companies,
and other businesses that buy parts
and accessories in large quantities.
Some counter workers open their
own automobile parts stores.

Employment Outlook

Employment of automobile parts
counter workers is expected to in
crease faster than the average for all
occupations. The number of vehicles
in use will increase as population
grows and incomes rise; allowing
people to own more than one vehi-
cle. Changes in styling and engineer---
ing of new cars and trucks will create
more demand for new accessories
and replacement parts. Also, as cars
become more expensive, people may
attempt to keep their cars-longer,
and create additional demand for re-
placement parts.



employment
yp+eningn are expected

created annually because of the
need to replace 'experienced workers
who retire, die, or

,

transfer to other
occupations. The number of oen-
Inge due to growth is not expected to
fluctuate significantly from year to
year becatise the demand for auto-
mobile parts, unlike some products,
is not very sensitive to changing eco-
nomic conditions.

Earnings and WorkIn
Condition*

AutoMobile parts counter workers
are paid a weekly or monthly salary,
or an hourly wage rate. In addition:
they may receive commissions on
sales. Counter workers employed by
automobile dealers in 36 large cities
had estimated average earnings of
$5.98 an hour in 1976, slightly higher'
than the average for all' nonsupervi-
sory workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming.

Parts counter workers typically
work 40 to 48 hours a week..Because
many customers find it convenient to
shop on weekends, many counter
workers work half a day on Saturday.

Stockrooms usually are clean and
well lighted. The work is not physi-
cally strenuous, but counter workers
spend much time standing or walk-
ing. They have to work rapidly, and
often must wait on customers and
answer telephone calls at the same
tune.
_ Many parts counter workers are

members of the following unions: the
International Association of Machin-
ists and Aerospace Workers; the
Sheet Metal Workers' International
Association; and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. Chauf-
feurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of
America (Ind.)._

'Source's of Additional
Information

Details about employment oppor-
tunities may be obtained from local
automobile dealers and parts whole-
saler, locals bf the unions previously
mentioned, or the local office of the
State employment service.

For general information about the
occupation. write to:

Asti:emotive Service Industry Association. 230
- N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Ill. 60601.

National Automotive Parts Asadciation.
10400 West Higgins Rd.. Rosemont, Ill.
60018.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
ADVISORS

(D.O.T. 620.281)

Nature of the Work

Service advisors ate the link be-
tween customers and mechanics in
many automobile dealerships and in
some large independent garages.
When customers bring theiricara into
the service department, service advi-
sors (soinetimes called service sales-
workers or, service writers) find out
what needs to be done and arrange
for mechanics to do the work.

For routine maintenance, service
advisors merely make out a repair
order listing the work that the cus-

fi

ale
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torner wants done. The order in
eludes the customer's name and ad.;
dress, and make and year of the car.
If a factory warranty covers the re-:
pairs, the advisor also records -the
engine and body numbers, mileage,
and date of purchases

There are many times, however,
when customers complain of prob-
lems that could have a variety of
causes. In such cases, service Advi-
sors- attempt to find out as much as
possible about the problem. For ex-
ample,. if a customer says the car is
hard to start, the advisor would ask if
this happens when the engine is cold
or after it warms up. Or, if-the cote
plaint is a strange noise, the advisor
may look the car over, or test drive
the car. The advisor then writes a
brief description of the symptomi of
the problem, as well as any conclu-
sion about the probable cause, on the
repair order to help the mechanic
locate'the trouble's source.

After writing the repair order, ser-
vice advisors tell the customer what

rt

II/Mos advisor prep s repair order.
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repairs -are needed, their approxi-
mate cost: and how long the work
will take. Since this cannot always be

i. done until mechinics have inspeeted
the cars, service advisors may phone
the customers later to give them this
information and to ask permission to
do the work. Sometime customers
are reluctant to authorize expensive
repairs even if they are necessary so
service advisors may assure them
that the work will improve perform-
ance and safety, and prevent more
serious trouble. t

Service advisors give repair orders
to the shop dispatcher who figures
th't cost of the parts and labor
needed foi each order and assigns
work 'o mechanics. In some shops
however, advisors compute repair.
costs. Service advisors also are re-
sponsible for answering any ques-
tions the mechanics may have about
a repair order. When the work is fin-
ished, service advisors May test drive
cars to be sure all problems have
been corrected.

When the customer returns for the
car, the service advisor answers any
questions about the repair's and set-
tles complaints about their cost or
quality. If the customers want to re-
turn the car to the shop or want the
cost of the repairs adjusted, the advi-
sor usually must get permission from
the service manager. In some dealer-
ships, the most experienced service
advisors substitute for service man-
agers when they are absent.

In addition to advising customers
on their service needs, service advi-
sors occasinally assist customers in
selecting accessories for their cars.
For example, a customer who wants
to add an air - conditioner may check
With a service advisor to be sure that
the one selected will not cause the
car's engine to overheat.

Places of Employment

More than 20,000 persons worked
as automobile service advisors in

1976. Most worked for large auto-
mobile dealers because dealerships
with less than 20 employees usually
do not employ service advisors.
Some worked for large independent

*automobile repair shops.

le.

.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and dvancariant

Service advisors learn on the job,
under the guidance of experienced
service advisors and the service man-
ager. In many service departments,
trainees begin by helping the shop
dispatchchoThey learn how to route.
work to the shop Mechanics, to com-
pute repair costs, and to estimate the
time required for different repairs.
Beginners usually can gain enough
knowledge and experience in 1 iii 2
years to handle almost every type of
repair, but learning to estimate the
cost of automobile body repairs may
take a longer time, as body damage is
often very difficult to see and identiz
fy. In addition to on training,
some advisors attend formal training
programs conducted by automobile
manufacturers.

When hiring persons for jobs as
service advisor trainees, employers
prefer high school graduates who are
21 years of age and who have experi-
ence in automobile repair or related
activities, such as assignment to the
motor pool in the Armed Forces. Of-
ten employers fill these jobs by pro-
moting persons who have worked as
mechanic trainees or parts counter
worker trainees 'thin their own or-
ganization. Som firms prefer to hire
mechanics who are experienced in all
aspects of automobile repair.

Many autombile defilers consider
service advisors their most important
employees, because they can pro-
mote, dealership loyalty and thus
build repeat business by winning cus-
tomer confidence.

Therefore, employers look fcir ap-
Plicanss who are neat, courteous,
even-tempered, attentive listeners,
and good conversationalists. High
school and vocational school courses
in automobile seehanics, commer-
cial arithmetic; sales, public speak-
ing, and English are helpful.

Service advisors with supervisory
ability may advance to shop supervi-
sors or to service managers. Some
open their own automobile repair
shops.

Employment Outlook,

Employment in this small occupa-
tion is eXpe ed to increase about as

1'

fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Not only...
will there be more automobiles on
the road, but also future technology
and design will make cars more com-
plex. As a result, more service advi-
sors will be needed. In addition to the
job openings resulting from employ-
ment growth, hundreds of openings
will arise each year due to the need
to replace-experienced service advi-
sors who retire, die, or leave the oc-
cupation for other reasons. The num-
ber of openings is expected to be
fairly stable from year to year, be-
cause the demand for automobile re-
pairs is not very sensitive to changing
economic conditions.

Job openings for service advisors
will be concentrated in large automo-
bile de lerships, most of which are
located in heavily populated areas. In
small towns,1 many dealers do not .

have enough repair business to hire
service advisors so shop supervisors
do the work instead.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Service advisors employed by au-
tomobile dealers in 36 large cities
had estimated average earnings of
$6.45 an hour in late 197,6, more
than one-third higher than the aver-
age for all nonsupervisory workers in
private industry, except farming.

Many service advisors are paid a
salary plus a commission, that is, a
percentage of the cost of repairs or
accessories that their customers paid
for. Others are paid a straight com-
mission.

Most service advisors work 40 to
48 hours a week. They are busiest in
the early morning when Most cus-
tomers bring their cars in for repairs,.
and in late afternoon when they re-
turn to pick them up. During these
peak hours, advisors may have to
rush to wait on customers. In audi-
tion, they' occasionally have to deal
with angry customers who question
or are not ,satisfied with the repairs
made on their. cars.

Service advisors spend most of
their time standing or walking
around the lot and garage in all kinds
of weather. But the work is not physi-
cally strenuous.



Unions that organize service advi-
sors include the International ASSOCi-
ado* of Machinist! and Aerospace
Workers; the Sheet Metal Workers',

International Association; and the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Team-
sters. Cbautfen, Warehousemen and
Helpers of America (Ind.).

Sources of Additional
Information

Details on employment opportune-
ties may be obtained from local auto-
mobile dealers or repair shops; locals
of the unions previously mentioned;
or the local office of the State em-
ployment service.

For general information about the
work of automobile service advisors,
write to:
Autamotive Service Industry Association, 230

N. &Canon Ave., Chicago, III. 60601.

Automotive Service Councils, Inc.. IRS Indus-
rial Dr. Sine 112, Elmhurst 111. 60126

BOAT-ENGINE
MECHANICS

C

'6-23:281 and 625.281)

Nature of the Work

Boat engines.have many things in
common with automobile engines,
including unannounced breakdowns.
A reliable engine is particularly es-
sential in boating. Breakdowns far
from shore can leave a boater strand-
ed for hoursa frustrating and po-
tentially dangerous predicament if
the weather turns bad.

To minimize the possibility of
breakdowns, engine manufacturers
recOrnmend periodic inspections of
engines by qualified mechanics to
have engines examined and repaired
and worn' r defective parts replaced.
Also, at periodic intervals the me-
chanic may replace ignition points,
adjust valveS, and clean the carburet-
or. After completing these tasks, the
engine will Ili run to check for other
needed adjustments. Routine mainte-
nance jobs normally make up most of
the mechanic's workload_

When breakdowns occur, mechan-
ics diagnose the cause and repair

faulty parts. A quick and accurate
diagnosis one, of the mechanic's
most valuable skillsrequires prob-
lem-solving ability as well as a thor-
ough knowledge of the engine's op-
eration. Some jobs require only the
replacement of a single item, such as
a fuel pump, and may be completed
in less' than an hour. In contrast,
tearing down and reassembling an
engine to replace worn valves, bear-
ings. or piston rings may take a day
or more.

Mechanics may specialize in either
outboard or inboard engines, al-
though many repair both. Most small
boats have portable gasoline-fueled
outboard engines. Larger craft such
da cabin cruisers and commercial
fishing boats are powered by inboard
engines (located inside the boat) and
are similar to automobile engines.
Some inboards burn diesel fuel rath-
er than gasoline.

In large shops, mechanics usually
work only on engines and other rup-
fling gear. In small shops they also
may patch and paint hulls and repair
steering mechanisms, lights, and oth-
er boaitquipment, such as refrigera-
tors, two-way radios, and depth find-
rs. In addition, they may repair

enginecycles, mini-bikes, snowmo-

viva

biles, lawnmowers, and other ma-
chines which have arnall gasoline en-
gines that are similar to outboard 4,
engines.

Mechanics use common handtoola
such as. screwdrivers and wtenches;_
power and machine tools, including
drills and grinders; and hoists to lift-
engines and boats, Engine analyzerk,
compression gauges', and . other test-
ing devices help mechanics locate
faulty parts. Mechanics refer to ser-
vice manuals for assistance in assem-
bling and repairing engines.

Places of Employment

Most of the 15,000 boat -
engine mechanies.ernployed in 1976
worked in the shops of boat dealers
and marinas. The next largest area of
employment was in boat manufactur-
ing plants where mechanics are ern-.
ployed to make final adjuktments and
repairs at the end of assembly lines.
A small number of mechanics
worked for boat rental firms. Mari-
nas operated by Federal, State, and
local governments also employed
mechanics.
- Dealer and rnmina.shops typically

employ one to three mechanics; few
employ snore than 10. Some small

Mechanic nimovee outboard engine to parforltt more .xtonslve repairs.

,
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dealers and marinas do not employ
mechanics; owners do the repair
work or send it to larger shops.

Boat-engine mechanics work in ev-
ery State, but employment is concen-
trated along coastal areas in Florida,
Texas, New York, Califo 'lia. Louisi-
ana, Washington, and New Jersey,
and near the numerous lakes and riv-
ers in Michigan. Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, and' Neils=
satin. Mechanics who specialize in
outboard engines work in all areas.
Those who specialize in inboard en-
gines generally work near oceans,
bays, and large lakes.

Training, Other GluelltIGatluno,
mind AdIvencament

Boat-engine mechanics La". ti
trade on the job. At firm., trainees
clean boats and engines and do other
odd jobs, Then. under the guidance
of experienced mechanics, trainees
learn to do other routine
tasks such as replacing ignition
points and spark plugs As tiainees
gain expel ltiCy

more difficult tali, A ft AK Ailagl is
ing tire earls'. "kJ
overhauling engines Generally an
inexperienced bestimA kicb 2 L., 5

years on the job to become skilkd iii
repairing both 0.4iboaid anJ rlilLt,a1,1
gasoline engines A capable AlACA.,tia ii

loam to .Qpalk kithN.A. th khk
additional yeas two

Employers soiri,:tinic 5
ecm and ineeilarocs h.icay '.mini
SOrcd courses fur 1 to 2 v cell.. A
Trainees lean' the iumda'aeatals
engine repair Me,.harrics upgi_re
their skills and kalif to revair
models

In di, k.b2kas.

evhui is as ,ltinit .tie A AMU y

gun to after foormi odium, ,,,AAA.AA=a
in marine engine repair arid ittainte
nance.

When hiring train, --I
look for person. who ha.,
cal aptitude, are in good physical
condition, and have an iuterest iii
boating. High school graduates all e
preferred, but many employers will
hire people with less education itigh

it

school courses in small engine repair,
automobile mechanics, machine
shop, and science are helpful. Before
graduating, a person may be able to
get a summer job as a medhanic
trainee.

Mechanics usually are required to
furnish their own handtools.flegin
ners are expected to accumulate
tools as they gain experience. Many
experienced mechanics have several
hundred dollars invested in tools
Employers provide power tools and
test equipment.

Mechanics with leadership ability
can advance to supervisory positions
such as shop supervisor or service
niattagei Some boat engine mechan-
ics transfer to jobs as automobile rue =

ehanics Others _may become sales
rept esen tativ es Mechanics w ho have
the tie ,..esseity capital may open their
own dealerships or marinas

tritpluyntairt Uultlt

r....,,io)orem or boar eliglrie
expected to grow about as

tam. the average fen all occupations
thr"agh the 'mid I 9b0's Ur addition
to new positions, a few hundred

will al lbc Cali year as expe
ilenced MCA ilaht3 l erne, die 05

transfer .0 order ca,upation.
. Emplo yine nt IS expected icr iii

.ease drat La till- ws.,Wtlii ilk th,
(lei of boats The number cif boats is
eAt,,,,,i 1k, Ikkhkcasc at aLciut tlar:
3a.Ile ..ire is tic C.401&&)±,IN, 13,3 w Laic
As p apt& &/& tit& gl AJAVA .,plc

e filo( t; tune for ieel,Qeatiori, boat
lug, like i _Libor e activities,_ will
prot.ahh expand

Employment upt,,,i ktipil(14.,a wail tit
/,(1,,u1hriy favorable for ine,;hariscs
who have a kflOSSled8&: of &Celt Icily
and lecti EicsAthcal appliances
are ineeliliiing MC3re C01-11111011 tin
t)&&&& and mai)) rieVt, tA"Altb have is,,,
may i ,,&110L and

1-.kg 4.,41

COLdltiene

41C-Ale, Mat iiiiA
A. iiji.rly ear oluig. of expel lericeu

ran ehanics ranged from about $3 50
to $9 75 ia 19 in Experienced me
chaim_s to.k 11, 'ally cariked 1 wo to three
times .1111GeS

Most mechanics are paid an hourly
rate or weekly salary. Others are paid
a percentageusually 50 percent
of .the labor charge for each repair
job. If mechanics are paid on a
percentage basis, their weekly earn-
ings depend on the amount of work
they are assigned and on the length
of time they take to complete it

Boating activity increases sharply
as the weather grows warmer. Con-
sequently, many mechanics work
inure than 40 hours a week in spring
and summer. During the peak sea-
son, some mechanics may work 7
days a week. However, in the winter,
they may work less than 40 hours a
week; a relatively small number are
laid off. In Northern States,.some of
the winter slack is taken up by repair
work on snowmobiles.

The work is not ha4ardolus, but
mechanics sometimes suffer cuts,
bruises, and either minor injuries.
Shop 'working conditions vary from
clean arid spacious to dingy and
cramped-. All shops are noisy wen
engines are being tested, Mecham
occasionally must work in awkward
positions to adjust or replace parts
Fur man y mechanics, however, these
disadvantages arc more than com-
pensated tor by the variety of assign
ni Knits and the satisfaction that comes
from solving problems Moreover,
In ec,liarucs may enjoy w king Heal
wales recreation aleas

tAN bd0 vl A dealt..,. -di
Ink-ma llon

4.,113 410 .,tzt (1411itt, .)±

1.411 Uli.111.za hohtakA loe al Low
It aleis and 1.,4rina.s 0. local State
nripboyi.icnt offices

A 141,,

ti,ip zuri

fL1141i .4. 4,1 IN

t:ligiries all G St, lilt
longer hail gasoline era=

k,. re!, . In addition, they use fuel more
efficiently than gasoline engines be-
cause the higher compression ratios
found in diesel engines convert a



higher percentage of the fuel into
power. Because of their greater dura-
bility and efficiency, diesel engines
are used to power most of the Na-
tion's heavy vehicles and equipment

Diesel mechanics repair and main-
tain diesel engines that power trans-
portation equipment, such as heavy
`trucks, buses, boats, and locomo-
tives; and construction equipment,
such as bulldozers and cranes They
also service diesel farm tractors and a
variety of other diesel powered
equipment, such as CorilpiCNSOIN and
pumps used in oil well drilling and in
irrigation

Before making repalls diesel ore
'charticle may use devices such as dy
namodieters to inspect and test en

vgine components to determine why
an engine is not updating properly
After locating the trouble_ they re
pair or replace defective parts and
make adjustments Preventive neon
tenaneeaeteding trouble Ircfore tt
starts is another major reeponsitel
ay_ For example, they may periodi-
cally inspeet, test, and adjust ctigiui
parts such as Lan belts and fuel fillets

Many mechanics make all types of
diesel engine repairs ()titers 31)CLIal
iLC iii rebtrilding ra tiglires, (el

plc, or in repairing fuel injection sys-
ten-rs, turbochargers, cylinder heads,
or starting systems. Some also repair
large natural gas engines used to
power generators and other industri-
al equipment. In addition to main-
taining and repairing engines, diesel
mechanics may work on other parts
of diesel-powered equipment, such
as brakes and transmissions.

Must workers who maintain and
repair diesel engines arc nut called
diesel mechanics. Instead, their job
rifles usually indicate the type or die-
sel equipment they repair For exam-
ple. workers who maintain and repair
diesel trucks oi buses are called
truck or bus meet-1410es and those
who work on diesel farm tractors are
called teem equipment mechanics
Many or these occupations are dis
cussed elsewhere Iii the 1-1.4thibook
(See statementsi truck mechanics,
bus inechanies, tornotele mechan-

41!ci Grriii,equipment mechanics )
erlesel inecteinies use pliers,

wrenches, screwdriveis, and other
crammer handtools as well as special
Louis. sireh as valve reface-is and pis-
ton pm fitting machines in addition,
they, ;nay use ,01111)1C X testing equip-
1l iclrt NLICti s a dyitaniiiln4iel tk,j

."0-04111.1,4$1

ary

measure engine power, and special
fuel injection testing equipment. tvf e-
ehanics also may use machine tools
to make replacement parts. They use
powered hoists and other equipment
for lifting and moving heavy parts.

Places of Employment

About 100,000 persons worked as
diesel mechanics in 1976. Many
worked for distributors and dealers
that sell diesel engines, farm and
construction equipment, and trucks.
Others were employed by buslines,
construction firms, and government
agencies such as State highway de-
partments. Some mechanics worked
for diesel engine manufacturers and
independent repair shops that spe-
cialize in diesels.

Because diesel engines are used
throughout the country, diesel me-
chanics are employed in almost eve ry
town and city. However, those who
work for trucking c.onipanies and
buslirres are employed mainly in
large cities.

gagnoing, other OuallfIcediuna
and Advancement

101,1 istc,110111c5 lean
several dIttCECIII. hays Many Devil

bj +cu./ailing ga.sollne pow ered alai)
mobiles, trucks, and buses They usu-
ally start as helpers to experienced
gasoline engine mechanics, becom-
ing skilled in all types 01 repairs in 3

or 4 yedr, it the garage or business
they gk uses ui icpairs diesel
equipment, they receive several
months of aCtdlliUii al tianling to ]CI
V Icing this cquIpinelll white Laming

fix CrIgIIICS l_311 the tatty find it
helpful to take eouises in diesel
equipment trajnteriarice offered by
vocational, trade, and ...-uticbp,,r12
deuce schools.

Diesel mechanics repair and maintains variety of diesel-pnwered equipment

4

A few inechanir, I,;ar i, time tr ade
through formal apia-enti,csiIit, pro
grains -1 hese pergtanis, which genet
ally last 4 years, give trainees a eurti
bination of classroom training and
practical experience 1 he classioorn
instruction usually- COVCItt blueprint
reading, hydraulics, welding, and
other subjects related to diesel re-

' pair.
Still another me of entry is

through full-time attendance at trade
or technical schools that offer train:
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& in diesel engine main tenar e and
repair. These programs generally last
from several months to 2 years and
provide classroom instruction and of-
ten practical experience. Graduates,
however, usually need additional on-
the,job training before they are capa-
ble of handling all types of diesel re-
pair.

Experienced mechanics employed
by ccktripanies that sell diesel-pow-
ered equipment sometimes are sent
to special training classes conducted
by engine -manufacturers', In these
classes, mechanics learn to maintain
and repair the latest engines, using
the most modern equipment. In addi-
tion, they may receive training in
specialties such as engine rebuilding.

Employers prefer trainees and ap-
prenticeship applicants who have a
high school or vocational school edu-
cation and mechanical ability. Shop
courses in blueprint reading, auto-
mobile repair, and machine shop
work are helpful. as are courses in
science and mathematics. Because
the work often requires lifting heavy
parts, persons interested in becoming
diesel mechanics should be in good
physical condition.

Many diesel Mechanic:a have to
buy their own handtools .bird begin
ners are expected to accumulate
tools as they gain experience Experi
weed mechanics usually have sever
al hundred dollars invested in their
tools.

Mechanics who wurk tux
tions that operate or repair large
numbers of diesel engines, such as
buslines or diesel equipment ch§tribu
tors, may advance to a supervisory
position, such as shop supervisor or
service manager.

Employment Outlay*

Employment of diesel mechsei, la
expected to increase faster than the
average for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. In addition to the
jobs arising from employment
growth, many openings will result
from the need to replace experienced
mechanics who transfer to other
occupations, retire, or die

Increased employment of mechan-
ics is expected mainly becauie most
industries that use diesel engines are
expected to expand their activities in
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the years ahead. In addition, diesel
engines will continue to replace gaso-
line engines in trucks. buses, and oth-
er equipment because properly tuned
diesels use less fuel and produce less
pollution.

Most new job openings in this field
will be filled by mechanics who have
experience in repairing gasoline en-
gines. Companies that replace gaso-
line engine equipment with diesel-
powered equipment usually retrain
their experienced mechanics. Per-
sons who have school training in die-
sel repair, but no practiCal e xperi-
ence, may be able to find jobs only as
trainees.

Earnings and Working
Condition*

According to a y975-76 wage sur-
vey covering 36_,ietropolitan areas,
mechanics employed by trucking
companies. buslines, and other firms
that maintain their ova vehicles
earned an average hourly wage of
$6.67, more than one-third above the
average for all nonsupeovisory work-
ers in private industry, except farm-
ing.

[)reset uleehanics usually work 40
ro 48 hours a week. Many work at
night or on weekends, particularly if
they work on buses, engines used in
paw. rpla<nts, or other diesel equip-
ment used in serving the public_
Some are subject to call for emergen-
cies ai any time Mechanics geneially
receive- a higher rate of pay iktien
they work overtime, evenings, or
weekends

Most larger repair shops are pleas-
ant places in which to work, but
some small shops have poor lighting,
heating, and ventilation. Diesel me-
chanics sometimes make repairs out-
doors where breakdowns occur. If
proper safety precautions are not
taken, there is danger of injury when
repairing heavy parts supported on
jacks or hoists. In most jobs, mechan-
ics handle greasy tools and engine
parts. W hen making repairs, they
sometimes must stand or lie in awk-
ward positiork

Many diesel mechanics belong to
labor unions, such as the Internation-
al Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers; the Amalgamat-
ed Transit Union; the Sheet Metal

Workers' International Association;
the International Union, United Au-
tomobile, Aerospace and Agricultur-
al Implement Workers of America;
and the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

Sources of Additinnel
Information

Information about work opportu-
nities in this trade may be available
from the local office of the State em-
ployment service. Other sources of
information are firms that use ei ser-
vice diesel-powered equipment, such
as truck and buslines, truck dealers,
and construction and farm equip-
ment dealers. Additional information
on careers is available from:
International Association of hi.echinists and

Aerospace Workers, 1 300 Connecticut
Ave. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

FARM EOUIPMENT
MECHANICS

(D.C.T 4.281 and .381 )

Years ago farmers planted, culti-
vated, and harvested their crops
using only handtools and simple ani-
mal-drawn equipment. Few repairs
were required and if a stray rock or
stump broke a plow blade, the metal
pieces could be hammered back to-
gether by the local blacksmith. Even
when tractors began to replace ani-
mals as the prime source of power,
their simplicity made it possible for
most farmers to do their own repair
work.

But in the last quarter century
farm equipment has grown enor-
mously in size and variety. Many
farms have both diesel and gasoline
tractors, some equipped with 300-
horsepower engines. Other mac n-
ry, such as harvesting corn blues, ay

balers, corn pickers, crop dryers, and
elevators, also is common. In today's
world of mechanized agriculture, few
if any types of farming can be done
economically without specialized
machines.



As farm machinery grew more
complex, it became important for the
sellers of farm equipynent to be able
to service and repair the machines
they sold. Almost every dealer em-
ploys farm equipment mechanics to
do this work and to maintain and re-
pair the smaller lawn and garden
tractors dealers sell to surburban
horneow ne rs,

In addition, some mechanics as
sernble new implements and machin-
ery for farm 'equipment dealers and
wholesalers, and occasionally they
must repair dented or to rn sheet met-
al on the bodies of tractors or other
machinery.

Mechanics spend Hooch or their
time repairing and adjusting vial
-functioning diesel- and gas-powered
tractors that have been brought to
the shop During planting err lialvcst
ing seasons, however, the mechanic
may travel to the farm to make emer-
gency repairs so that clops L411 be
harvested before they spoil

Mechanics also perform y. even=
Live maintenance Periodically, the y

adjust, and clean parts and tulle
engines. In large shops, mechanics
May specialize ni certain types 0.
work such as engine over haul or
clutch and iransrniseion repair Leh
ers specialize in repairing the all

conditioning units often included in
the cabs of modern tractors and com-
bines, or in repairing certain types of
equipment such as hay balers. Some
mechanics also repair plumbing.
electrical, irrigation, and other
equipment on farms,

Mechanics use many simple
handtools including wrenches, pliers,
hammers, and micrometers. They
also may use more complex testing
equipment, such as a dynamometer
to measure engine performance, or a
compression tester to find worn pis-
ton rings or leaking cylinder valves.
They may use welding equipment or
power tools to repair broken parts

f Employment

most tit the estimated no,nou tarirr
,turpinertt mechanics employed in

1976 worked in service departments
of faun equipment dealers. Others
vverked in independent repair shops,
in shopa oil large farms, and in ser
vi-e departments of farm equipment
wholesalers and manufacturers. Most
tam equipment repair shops employ
fewer than five Mechanics, although
a few ealerships employ more than
I ii A small proportion of Mini

11-1,;uhdritcs are Belt ern
played

Farm equipment mechanics service most of the.girlprnenl ueed tot plant, cultivate, and
harvest food.

Because some type of farming is
done in nearly every area of the
United States, farm equipment me-
chanics are employed throughout the
country. As-employment is concen-
trated in small cities and towns, this
may be an attractive career choice
for people who do not wish to live the
fast-paced life of an' urban enviihn-
ment: However, many mechanics
work in the rural fringes of metropol-
itan areas, so farm equipment me-
chanics who prefer city life need not
live in rural areas.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most la6 equipment mechanics
are hired as helpers and learn the
trade on the job by assisting qualified
mechanics. The length df training
varies with the helper's aptitude and
prior experience. At least 2 years of
on=the-job training usually are neces-
sary before a mechanic can do most
types of repair work, and additional
training and experience are required
for highly specialized repair and
overhaul jobs.

Many farm equipment mechanics
curter this occupation from a related
occupation For instance, they may
gain experience as farmers and farm
laborers, or as heavy equipment me-
chanics, auto mechanics, or air=con-
ditioning mechanics_ People who en=
ter from related occupations also
start as helpers, but they may not
require "s long a period of on the job
training.

More arid moue illc.,11111IV5 vale
enter the trade has.; had vocational
training in rural high schools, in ju-
nior and technical colleges, or in the
Armed Forces. With the develop-
ment of more complex faun imple-
ments. techrfical training in electron-
ics has become more imp_ ortant.

A few farm equipment mechanics
learn the trade by completing an
apprenticeship program, which lasts
from 3 to 4 years and includes on-
the-Joh as well as classroom training
in all phases of farm equipment re-
pair and maintenance. Applicants for
these programs usually are chosen
from shop helpers.

Some farm equipment mechanics
and trainees receive refresher train-
ing in short-term programs conduct-
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ed by farm equipment manufactur-
ers, These programs usually last
several days. A company service rep-
resentative explains the design and
function. of equipment and teaches
'maintenance and repair on new mod-
els of farm equipment_ In addition,
some dealers may give employees
time off to attend local vocational
schools that thach special weeklong
classes in subjects such as air-condi-
tioning repair or hydraulics

Employers -prefer applicants who
ha e gin aptitude fur mechanical
work. A farm baekgeound is an ad-
vantage since growing up on a farm
usually provides experience in basic
farm equipment repairs Employers
also prefer high school graduates. but
some will hire applicants who have
less education In general, employers
stress previous experience or training
in diesel and gasoline engines. the
maintenance and repair cif hydrau
tics, and welding subjects that may
be learned in niarty liigly St.--Itt101b and
VO,;i4(10111.4.1 34;000lb S010.; ye IN
also may require mechanics to be
Skilkd at ultrepluir reading b-r,a,r-nu
tiliCali4,114 way two c to left tila
grants tit .1140.111+1;k ) v. tit,li .ilak ng
CkplikpLA i.paiii 133 Utt. 14,01 Iisi
et systems

Persons
field should have the marl _1 rre ter
ity uo;utrled to ttathilt.. It kP =Ail., t.d tlp
ment Occasionally strength is re
qunen to lift move .rr hold ir. pi ,,.
heavy oat to A 3 ,,,ay
1.45A11.-, pi.fl.lerit ikAA 4111141

CX 1.)C I le acd Incr,ins,rir shoot.]
able to work 1 ride ,

141o.J1

Fain) Lquipment i.. 1.

aduatat to shop super I

ager of r, far iii ego prnen al, rho
Some opco their Ov te
pair shops A few far al equipm 41r
mechanics ..at a 2 year a rwiciate d.
grecs in agricultural ir.gcliaines and
advarree to scrvie ,eprescraari,
for farm 4LitAipnien .naroulaLturer

p a.

_schanics Is Apc Acti ira o --
about as fast as the av, !age for 411

occupations through the mid i96.1s
In Addition to jobs from =triploymerit
growth, several hundred job oppurtu

nities will arise each year as expert=
enced mechanics retire, die, or trans=
fer to other occupations,
Opportunities 'will be best for appli-
cants who have lived or worked on
farms and know how to operate farm
machinery and make minor repairs.

The development of more techni--
catty advanced farm 'equipment,
some of which will require greater
maintenance, will increase the de
ma_nd for mechanics For instance,
many newel tractors have uttuch larg
er engines, and feature advanced
transmissions of up to 24 speeds
Mote complex electrical systems also
are used to opertate the great variety
of gauges arid war rms-1g devices novv
used to alert the operator to prob
lents auelt as brake viCat low Oil pies
salt e. In the. I.4411 11I lbSlon. 01 illsllftl
&s. le 01 the radiator
Advarr-es such a. tik,:Se arid air=con
distorted cabs, =which have improved
re collator I A the operator, have
inane it

s.,V,Vit I cijail± I has farmers
will have to lily more on skilled rite
,lia-.11,3 i.i thc

lit the .3.,1
yleis tart -1 akaLAilael y SaLSS ktt

otitolc,1 gaiduu
.t .,s. atly the pant

.1..1 Ai; tiA LL) -011i11144r;

tO 110 large aranufac
iii .i=ts ,fit tt}ttir 4.4ulp.r4Gnt now pi ..3

dote Ime of these small.' tractors
and ,111 dr ri, th roglr ttteit estate
I1511, d ,1 pa Mail inc. tl4111,4

in 1+ Ft,./ St114

.111 Ivnik, .1

Itit flu

114;cila. ,s rill eJ t.
..)t $3 5 to $6 3'5 r., 19M,

1) C11,, 11111,41 vlick)141),111,,11 4,14 labl

llt.we el um.; ballk;S earned
$ Itk 197o hecairse cat

ploy ate i,.itd ,iate and a half for
LivC1t1111: quipment inechari=
Its kiSU4Ily it 44 horn week.

inkit...tes ho.,r-s on Saturday
piantin6 ,rat harvesting sea

Sol 45 hwe vcr, they often work h to
days a week, it) to I2 hours daily In
wintt,,t ttiontl,s they may work fewer
than 40 hours a weeg, and some may
be lard off

Mechanics often travel many miles
to repair-equipment in the field, and
are exposed to all kinds of weather.
They come in contact with grease,
gasoline, rust, and dirt, and there is
danger of injury when they repair
heavy parts supported on jacks or by
hoists. Engine burns and cuts from
sharp edges of machinery also are
possible
, Very few farm equipment ntechan-
ics belong to labor unions, but those
who do are members of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers

Sourc is of Additional
Information

b,tails about work opportunities
oat), be obtained from local farm
ckiLlIp111erit dealers and local otyrces
of the State employment service For
general information about the occu-
pation, write to:

alti et4topttto
Aso iation. 10$77 Watson Road, St:
tours Mo 63127

As-ovt tvaL
rATION AT CENDANT

o 'Il

,L A Oa

1. lilt 111. (1,1 III.
e di', ell Intl. gasoline :xi hie,

rad and servicc Most
only a few gallons of gas and

dear, winasnield, but service station
attendants check for other things as
well to help owners keep their eats in
good condition

Unless a driver is Ii, a lttitly.
dants usually check the oil level in
thecrankcase and the water levels in
the battery and radiator If the cus
touter asks, they also will Check the
it pressure in the tires and examine

fan belts, hoses, and other parts for
signs of excessive wear that could
cause problems for the driver

Besides offering these basic setvtt
e, many stations also do repair work
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and to locate cars whose oWn-
ers have called for road service, -

Although completion of 'high
school is' not generally a _requirement
for gent int3 an entry job, it la art
advantage because it indicates try

many employers that the person has
at least sortie of the traits of a good
worker, such as the ability to stay
with a krh until the work is complet-
ed. A [ugh sehuul <rine:Anon usually
IS I egillrei for setvice station Man-
agement training programs conduct-
ed by oil cunt parties.

Service station attendants receive
most of their training on the job,
although there 41e some formal train-
ing programs Trainees etrefhtively
simple w (-irk at first, sue_ -a4.1-eaning
the station_ pcilnpillg etas. and (Aar
trig win cislltkit Ciradu411y they
progress to route advance ,stork
such slit via-tor tiring preventive $144111
tC11411., 1I)SI,411 1 rik
ears, and ft 41Pirig to keep the station

cuually takes total
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for themselves by leasing a station
from an oil company or buying their
own station_ Oil companies hire some
service station managers as sales rep-
resentatives or district managers.

Employment Outlook

Employment of gasoline service
station attendants should continue to
grow over the next few years. But
whether this trend will continue
through the mid-1980's is difficult to
judge. Increased sales of cars that
offer better gas mileage could even-
tually reduce total gas/Mine consump-
tion, which might severely limit
growth in this occupation over the
long run. Self-service gas stations
also may limit growth. However. In
this relatively large occupation. thou
sands of job openings are expected
each year to replace workers who
retire or dieTurnover also is high, so
thousands more openings will arise
each year as attendants nanstei to
other occupations.

Estrange and WUff

Conditions

gasoliu,
...fitendants .ary cobsidelatdy flow ly
earnings ful many attendaou latiged
from $2 30 to $4 in 1976 ac-ording
to the limited information evadable
In addition. many attendants arc paid
A commission based on the ..alue of
the products they
employed in aicas
generally had higher earnings than
those in small towns'

Hull- clime atterida.,(. 1. 40
hours a week or more b,.;44184, as
stations usually are opeo at leas.. 12
hours a day_ 6 days a weck work
schedules may include cvc,.ings,
weekends, and holidays

Attendarits work outd...as i1, AI
kinds of weather They do coosiiier
able lifting and stooping and spend
much time on their feet. Possible in
juries include cuts from sharp tools
and-burns from hot engines

For many attendants, howe._., Leo
opportunity to deal with people to
work on cars, and possibly to manage
their own service stations someday
more than offsets these disadvantag
es. Also, the opportunity to get part-
time employment makes the job at-
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tractive to many people. Some col-
lege students have been able to work
their way through school as service
station attendants and many who
hold other jobs add to theirrincome
by working part time as attendants

Sources of Additional
Information

For more details about work' R=

pOrlonities, contact local gasoline
service stations or the local office of
the State employment service

(I

MOTORCYCLE
MECHANICS

(:0 18 astd _ 4 )

Newry of the Work

I:f1) ttic IC skci kJ, ct
J motorcycles in the tinned

Stags I oday there arc over 5 mil
lion A-companying this rapid rise in
inc ',umber of motorcycles has been
4 rJpid increase in the number of
ii.otot.-)..,le,mechanLs_ For although
marry Lyding enthusiasts repair their
own ,ehicles, most. rely on skilled
rric,i.arms

Motos.cy...les, 4 1 blies,
pt.-1 scrk vicing to operate at

oteroy Spark plugs, igni-

tion points, brakes, and many other
parts frequently require adjustment
or replacement. This routine servic-
ing represents the major part of the
mechanic's work.

The mark of a skilled mechanic is
the ability to diagnose mechanical
and electrical problems and to make
repairs in a minimum of time In
diagnosing problems,, the mechanic
first obtains a description hf the
symptoms from the owner, and then
runs the engine or test-rides the mo-
torcycle. The mechanic may have to
use special testing equipment and
disassemble some components for
further rnination. After pinpoint-
ing the pro lam, the mechanic makes
needed adjistments or replacements.
Some jobs require only the replace-
ment of a single item, such as a car-
bure'tor or generator, and may be
completed in less than an hour. In
contrast, an overhaul may require
several hours, because the mechanic
must disassemble and reassemble the
engtrie to replace worn valves, pis-
tons, bearings, and other internal
parts.

Mechanics use common handtools
such as wrenches, pliers, and screw=
drivers, as well as special tools for
getting at parts that are hard to re-
move such as tjywheels and bearings.
They also use compression gauges,
timing lights, and other kinds of test-
ing devices Hoists are used to lift
heavy rhpbtoo-yeles

Many motorcycle mechanics miss madly IninlbIltea and an_ monftail



Most mechanics specialize in ser=
vicing only a few of the more than 30
brands of motorcycles and motor
scooters. In large shops, some me-
chanics specialize in overhauling and
rebuilding engines and transmissions,
but most are expected to perform all
kinds of repairs. Mechanics may oc=
casionally repair mini=bikes, go-
carts, snowmobiles, outboard mo
tors, lawnmowers, and other equip
ment powered by small gasoline en
gives

Places of Employment

About 12,000 persons had lull
time jobs as motor cycle mechanics in
1976. and a few thousand more had
part=time jobs Must mechanics work
for motorcycle dealers Others work
fur city governments to maintain pu
lice'motorcycles A small trundler or
mechanics work for firms that spe
cialire in modifying tit -s;Usturni,lag`
rr10101-yleS MOM Sht_rw eitipikry tew
er than five mechanics.

Motorcycle mectiaro,s wmi.. in c.v
ct y State and major city Abort halt
wrvrk in nine States. C4111011116

ilgaii I eras 010,, Penrisyka
via. Illinois Ultunta Mli la arid
Indiana

Nedra.... 4 ...A... i i.,,. t.

pairing It
fueiftipollion areas in
mot...11(4.-1es frequently ,r_ v.140
by owners 0.

ticalCrSillps or by incch_rocs
repair all kinds of equipment ,tow
ered by small gasoline engines such
as outboard motors arra 163311611, ry Cu s

I. Oisdnia. 011168 6114...

anU Advancement

rar-crrara,
inn their traa., on the job y riit s

lug UV skills bora esper lent,d oik
era Beginners usually start by learn
ing to uncrate +seinirle arid load
test new motuicycles Next they
learn routine mainteriarr,e job., such
as adusting brakes and replacmg
spark plugs anti ignition points As
trainees gain experience, they
ress to more difficult °tasks such as
repairing electrical systems and over
hauling engines and transmissions
Generally, 2 to 3 years of training on
the job are necessary before trainees

become skilled in all aspects of mo-
torcycle repair:

Trainees usually accumulate
ban- tools as they gain experience.
Ekoti rienced mechanics often have
several hundred dollars invested in
tool(

Employers sometimes send me-
chanics and experienced trainees to
special training courses conducted
by motorcycle manufacturers and
importers These courses, which can
last as lung as 2 weeks, are designed
to upgrade the -worker's skills and
provide Mk/1'1114E1011 011

new models
tepairing

W hen hiring it aline cs, employe' is
look particularly for cycling enthusi-
asts who have gained practical expe-
irence by repairing their Own motor
cy,cics however. many employers
will hio.. trainees with no riding expe=
itence, it thy have mechanical apti-
tude arid show art Interest in learning
the 'Lurk I tainces must be able to
obram a arotorcycle driver's license
bo tiricy .-sit deliver newly assembled
motorcycles and test drive those
kli ought in fo4 repairs

MON( ,;iikplroyers pici,, tiigi. a,11001
AdudizN but will rsecepi applicants

a ti lass education Courses in small
eitgloc repair offeted by some high
Si- taa,la alai vos,,ailtsalal schools gen
et ally are helpful, as are courses in

ninblia mechanics scierice and
in athemattas Many itiutorcyc le
ticalais einpfoy Audent . to help as
3C 61 tile tiers rn rtorcyelcs and per
loon rienor 1 ilaii s

?WAR; 6c;16:6.313 lit -,.., 1,..16, . aft

itta postsecondary and adult educa-
tion in small. engine and motorcycle
1C13611 Sonic technical schools have
IA anor.e. programs for motorcycle
mechanics Many junior and corn
floridly collages offer courses lir ill°
Latrycl..; repair

,ngincs are similar. Shah learned
througlaaiiepairing motorcycles can
he transferred to ocher fields of rne-
dianieal work For example. motor
cycle mcchanrcs can become auto=
mobile, truck. or diesel mechanics
after some additional training. How=
eVei transferring to one of these
occupations would not necessarily
mean higher earnings

ga

Motorcycle mechanics have limit-
ed advancement possibilities. Those
with supervisory ability may advance'
to service manager and, eventually,
to general manager in large dealer-,
ships. Those who have the netessa-%
capital may become dealers.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this relatively
3111 all occupation is expected to grow
faster than the average for all occu-
pations through the mid-1980's.
Openings arising from growth will
fluctuate from year to year, however,
as motorcycle sales and thus employ-
ment 'of motorcycle mechanics ap-
pear to be sensitive to dips in the
business cycle. Additional openings
will arise from the need to replace
experienced mechanics who retire,
die, or transfer to other fields of
work.

Underlying the anticipated grow th
to the number of rnotorcyle mechan-
ics is the continued growth in the
number u(Aotoreycles.'Increases in
the young adult population and in
personal income levels will create a
demand for more motorcycles, and
additional mechanics will be needed
to maintain these machines Also,
growth in the numbers of minibikes
and snowmobiles will stimulate the
demand for mechanics

Opportunities for employment will
ce best in target dcalciships most of
which are located in the suburbs of
metropolitan areas Many motorey
ele dealers in small cities do not have
enough business to hire full time
trainees but part-time Di summer
jobs may be available

La, ailily 0'1.4 W
Condltkna

4.IA ,a it,
trainees vary widely and depend

on level of skill, geographic location,
season of the year. and employer.
Limited information indicates that
experienced mechanics employed by
motorcycle dealers earned between
54 and 510 an hour in late 1976.
Generally, experienced mechanics
earned 2 to 3 times as much as
trainees

Some mechanics receive an hourly
rate or a weekly salary. Others re-



ceive percentageusually about 50
perce of the labor costcharged to
the cus -mer, If a mechtiiiic is paid
on a percentage, basis, income de-
pends on the amount of work as
signed and how rapidly the mechanic
completes it Frequently, trainees
are paid on a piecework basis when
uncrating,_ and assembling new mo-
torcycles. At other times, they are
paid an hourly rate or weekly salary

Motorcycling increases sharply as
the weather grows warmer As a le
sult,.most mechanics work more than-
40 hours a week during the summer
Many' temporary workers hired to
help handle the increased work load
work only part time and arc laid oft
in the fall However. a large proper
tion of these are either students 01
workers with other jobs

Motorcycl$ repair shop., sue.. lly
ate well-lighted and ventilated but
are noisy wh,n engines are being
tested -the lit k is halt naes, olefin N
although nice atoc_s ate subje,t to
cuts, bruises, h rhs, And other minor
injuries Since tttorcycics ate [eta
Lively lightweight arid have tasny ac
cessible parts. mechanics rarely dr.,

heavy lifting Ill wutk 1,1 av,kw
sitinns

A siliuu
meciranits ate membe tlic giriCA
fialTholicil A. NN,,,,:lattoll =if kliu.litiiiNtn
and to

A J.,"
in r etio4

14.1, iii,,;111. And
,11td,_t 1 Lai t=.),

in trig 10Lai l,tiiac ,af the SLALL
III ,Itt Sc. Vit-C

f flit/4,h t./11-1-4, 4,
iC

(11 11 1 (.2() 2o I

statute ur flos

arca trial

ritai function in the 1\ o's
economy Heavy bucks ale used by
Industries, such as mining and con
struction to carry ore and building

materials, while small trucks are used
for local hauling. Buses are used for
both loc'al and transcontinental
transportation, as well as for shipping
some goods Truck and bus mechan-
ics perform the vital role of keeping
these vehicles in good operating con=
dition.

Truck and bus mechanics work on
_both diesel and gasoline engines
However, most mechanics usually re-
pair only one type, because many of
the engine components are different
( See .the statement on diesel rnechan=
ics elsewhere in the Handbook

Mechanics who work for organiza
irons that maintain their own vehicles,\
may spend much time doing preven-
tive maintenance to assure stile op-
eration. to prevent wear and dartiagc
to pails and to reduce costly break
chiftrins Louring A maintenance check,
they usually follow a icgulat check
list that includes the Inspection' of
brake sy-uteitis steering mechanisms,
wheel bearings and other important
parts If a part is not working proper=
ly they usually ,tigi icpitit or adjust it.
II it cannot he Ilse_ it is replaced

tip many aboo mechanics do all
f i CA

Vv k 111 a vcrucl CleCtl
,61 hyst_cui uife dai and do Map! en-

gine repair the next, In=sorne large
shops, however, mechanics special-
ize in one or two types of repair
work For example, one mechanic
may specialize in major engine re-
pair, another in transmission s rk
another in electrical systemts*Wa yet'
another in suspension or brake sys-/
(ems.

Truck and bus mechanics tale a
variety of tools in their work. They
use pulp r tools such as pneumatic
wrenches to remove bolts quickly;
machine tools such as lathes and
grinding machines to rebuild brakes
and other parts; sielding arid flame-
cutting equipmentaEo remove and re-
kaierriu filers and oilier parts; com-
mon handtools such as screwdrivers,
pliers, and wrenches to work on
small parts and reach hard-to-get-to
places; and jacks and hoists to lift
a,nd move large parts

Truck and bus mechanics also use
variety of testing equipment For

example , when working on electrical
systems, they may use ohmmeters,
ammeters, and voltmeters, to locate
engine malfunctions, they often use
dynamometers

For heavy Wilk Such as Idittu,ltig
engines arid transmissions C

chanici may work as a team, or a

iPF-LUtr'"

Some truck and bus mochanle opoclallzo In the repair of diesel angina.,
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mechanic may be assisted by an ap-
prentice or helper. Mechanics gener-
ally get their assignments from shop
supervisors or service managers ikho
may check the mechanics work or
assist in diagnosing problems,

Places of Employment

A large proportion of the estimat-
ed 125,000 truck mechanics em=
ployed in 1976 worked for firms that
owned fleets of trucks- Fleet owners
include trucking companies and busi-
nesses that haul their own products
such as dries and bakeries. Other
employers include truck dealers,
truck manufacturers. truck repair
shops, firms that rent or lease trucks.
and Federal, State, and local govern-
ments.

Most of the estimated 2
mechanics employed in 1976 walked
for local transit companies and inter=
city buslines- Bus tylailtirda.;LLIICIS CIII
ployed a relatively small number of
mechanics.

Truck and bus anica are ern
ployed in every section of the coun
try, but most work in large towns and
cities where trucking companies_
buslines, and other fleet ow rie s ha vc
large repair shops

training. Othga.
and Advancement

41,CIE skills on the Jul, Beginner
ally do tasks such as cleaning parts.
fueling, and iubrication They may
also drive vehicles in and out 4j the
shop_ As beginneis gain experience
and as vacancies become available
they usually are promoted to rue
chanics' helpers In some shops be
sinners especially those having psi
or automobile renal' experience
start as mechalacs' helpers

Most helpers can make laalta.,t a

pairs after a few months cspeneacc
and advance t2nTricreasingly difficult
jobs as they plive their ability Gen
orally, 3 to 4 years of on-the-job ex
perience are necessary to qualify as
an all-round truck or bus mechanic
Additional training may be necessary
for mechanics who wish to specialize
in diesel engines_

Most training authorities reccirr
mend a formal 4-year apprenticeship

as the best way to learnthese trades.
Tical apprenticeship programs for

k and bus mechanics consist of
approximately 8,000 hours of shop
training in which trainees obtain
practical experience working on
transmissions, engines, and other
components and at least 576 hours of
classroom instruction in which train-
ees learn blueprint reading, mathe-
matics, engine theory and safety.
Frequently, these include training in
both diesel and gasoline engine re-
pair.

For entry jobs, employers general-
ly look'for applicants who have me-
chanical aptitude, are at least 18
years of age, and in good physical
condition Completion of high
school is air adTiantage in getting an
entry mechanic job because most
employers believe it indicates that a
person has at least some of the traits
of a good worker, such as reliability
and perseverance Employers do not
want to spend a lot of tune and mon-
ey training mechanics only to see
them quit.

When the mechanic's duties in
elude driving trucks or buses on pub
Iic applicants inay need a State
chauffeur 's license If the employer is
engaged iu interstate transportation,
applicants also may have to meet
qualifications fur drivers established
by the LI S: Department of Transpor=
tailun 1 hcsc applicants must be at
least 2 i years of age, in gvodebysIcal

anti have gooreating
and 20/40 eyesig with or without
glasaes 'rimy m read and, speak
English and ha v a good driving rec-
ord, including year's driving expert-
Cila;C

LacLoilling
truck or rus ruechaaict, can gain
valuable cxpvilence by taking high
school or vocational school courses
in automobile and diesel repair Sci-
ence and mathematics are helpful
since they better one's understanding
of how ti licks and buses operate.
Praetieal experience in automobile
repair from working iir a gasoline se r-
vice station, the Armed ees, or as
a hobby also is valuable.

Most mechanics must buy eh
own hand tools Experienced e

chanics often invest several hundred
dollars in tools.

2 '2

Employers sometimes send experi-
enced mechanics to special training
classes conducted by truck, bus, die-
sel engine, and parts manufacturers.
In these classes, mechanics learn to
repair the latest equipment or re-
ceive special training in subjects such
as diagnosing engine malfunctions.
Mechanics also may read service and
repair manuals to keep abreast of en-
gineering changes.

Experienced mechanics who have
leadership ability may advance to
shop supervisors or service manag-
ers. Truck mechanics who have sales
ability sometimes become truck sales
representatives. Some mechanics
open their own gasoline service sta-
tions or repair shops,

Emplo-yrnent Outlook

Employment of tuck mechanics is
expected to increase about the same
as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980'soa a result of
significant increases in the transpor-
tation of freight by trucks. More
trucks will be needed for both local
and intercity hauling due to the in-
creased production of goods and the
necessity of transporting them great-
er distances and to more places as
both population and industrial cen-
ters spread out In addition to the
jobs created by employment growth.
many openings will arise to replace
truck mechanics who retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations

Bus mechanic employment is Ex
pectcd to increase slower than the
average for all occupations through
the nit- 1980's because of offsetting
factors affecting the demand for bus
service More buses will be needed
for local travel due to increased em-
phasis on mass transit systerns. Inter-
city bus travel, on the other hand, is
expected to remain about the same.
Most job openings will result from
the need to replace bus mechanics
who retire, die, or transfer to other
occupations.

Earning* and WvrttIng
Conditions

"ruck and bus mechanics em-
ployed by trucking companies,
buslines, and other firms that main-
tain their own vehicles had estimated
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average hourly earnings of $6.53 in
1976. By comparison, nonsupervi-
sory workers in private industry, ex-
cept farming, averaged $4.87.

Beginning apprentices usually earn
one-half the rate of skilled workers
and receive increases about every '6
months until a rate of 90 percent is
reached.

Most mechanics work between 40
and 48 hours per week. Because
many truck and bus firms provide
service around the clock. mechanics
who work for these firms may work
evenings, nights, and weekends
When they do, they usually receive a
higher rate of pay.

Truck mechanics and bus mech..,
ics are subject to the usual shop ha..
ards such as cuts and bruises Me
chanics handle greasy and dirty parts
and may stand or lie in awkward or

cramped positions when repairing
vehicles. Work areas usually are well
lighted, heated, and ventilated, and
many employers provide locker
rooms and shower facilities_ Al-
though most work is done indoors,
mechanics occasionally work or
make emergency repairs on the road.

Many truck and bus mechanics are
members of labor unions, including
the International Association of Ma-
chinists and Aerospace Workers, the
Amalgamated 'Transit tiiiion, the In
ternational Union, United: Automo
bile, Aerospace and Agricultural ink
plement Workers of America; the
Transport Workers Union of Amer
Ica, the Sheet Metal Workers' Inter=
national Associaticin, and the later
national Brotherhood of teamsters,
Chauffe'is.Viaictiouseineri and Help
cis of Ai 11,1 k.,a (Ind )

Sources of Additional
Information

More details about work opportu-
nities for truck or bus mechanics may
be obtained from local employers
such as trucking companies, truck
dealers, or bus lines; locals of unions
previously mentioned; or the local
office of the State employment ser-
vice The State employment service
also may have information about ap-
prenticeship and other training pro-
grams.
0 For general information about the
work of truck mechanfcs and appren=
ticestop training, write to.

Anici 'can i is,s_kiii5 As7icKlAtIonh 111 1616 F
St NW washirigiun, DC` 2003



What to Look For in this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline.
SeparateAsIctions describe basic elements, such as work on
the job. edudatipn and training needed, and salaries or wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below.

The TRAINING, OTHER (QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD
VANCEMENT section indicalr the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative Ways to obtain training Head this
sebtion carefully because eaf.,ty planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also the level t which you enter and the speed
with which you advance often depend on your training If you
are a student, you may want to consrelfr taking those courses
thOught useful for the occupations whic interest you

Besides training you may need State iitense or cern!!
date The training section4ridicates _hilLti u(,,topeitiotis yeller
ally require these Check requirements in the State where yOu
plan to work because State regulations. vary

Whether an uoLuoation suits yuul personality 4:, dilull.g,
unp-artant died to explore her buirie you May rld,,..c. IQ make
responsible clet,isroris III a Highly wii4tetiti, a atinospl.eru For
others you may do only routine tasks under t. lose supervision
To work souxesstuiry III a _.rciltluulcil lta, ,mliiay rla,,-; lo JO OHL,
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supply information is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptibns, however, especially among pro-

fessional occupations, Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, tor example, becomes a practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing relevant types Of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand. the outlook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
tionship as follows

EA elle

g000
Lauuij or favorabl

May lane

Demand much greater than
supply

.Deniand greater than supply
--Bough balance between

demand and supply
,,orripetition Likelihood of more supply

than demand
Supply greater than demand-

-iiouri Or few Job opermigs should not stop your pursu-
career mat matches your aptitudes and interests. Even

11,411 ul UVC1,10Wded uot,upations provide some Jobs. So do
olo:De Hi airult,h1WliplOyillent is growing very slowly Or declining

(jR,WIrl II, an occupation is not the only source of job
.11 because we number of openings from turnover can be

lir large (A;CopatiOris In fact, replacement needs are
expected to create 70 percent of all openings between 1976 and
1,1rin

IL prk;;.-1,c,10 In yi.)La area may (.11Ircr hunt Ilarabe
id(10.1 a Youi Stale epiployrnaril service can fur

L AHNINos 1,11a 1.0..A1 ,111!

tr 1 t,1 13 Li halo ari Wei La
dV.4111Lle WI only uric type or dal fl

I cj wage; arid salarlos and not' even this fur all ocCUpa-
ror,:,_, Although out of 10 oitdliwrb leCelVt flits form ut InOunie

earn exii.si wurlorit,9 ovrlllnre, night shuts. or II
1 bk...1.,a..b/lub In soina ott,utipalions vvoikers also I -0C.IVe
tJtimilwo,..31,ased Jn sale$ or Service Some factory

,.vori,er., are paid d oieue are an extra payilielli fur ea,_]ri item

rho ;..c41 g11 1p key

Ides 1,u4,1t; (,):11PdtiOrl',5 -phy6icrans, bar-
ber._ voiters arid hairnets fur example Earnings tor
set' ,,,olku,s over , (ht.; same occ.upation differ
widely oecaus, much oaperiu6 i,K1 whether one is Just starting

or has all established business
sl wage and salary workers
p,I0 Vdt.d1101.6 holidays ano sick leo ie

No, kerb also leCelve Income in goods and se' vi_s (pay
kind) Sales workers in department stores, ton example,

fit li ieLeive dis-Lounts on merchandise
Despite difticulties ir determining exa,uiy whiff people earn

xx le Job the hairlIfIgb section does compare occupational
.iingS by indicating whether a Lertain lob pays mere or less

mon the avirage for all nonsupervisors in private industry, ex-
cluding farming

Each occupation has in pay levels beginners almost
earn leSs than workers who have been on the job for

sunie lone Earnings also vary by geographic location but cities
that offer the highest earnings often are those where living Costs
are most expensive.
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The career information contained in the reprint you are
reading was taken from the 1978-79 edition of the Occupational
Outlook Handbook. But the Handbook is not the only source
of useful career information published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The Handbook's companion, the Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, is published four times during the school
year to keep subscribers up to date on new occupational studies
completed between editions of the Handbook. The Quarterly
also gives practical information on training and educational
opportunities, salary trends, and new and emerging jobs just_

what people need to know to plan careers.
If you were a subscriber to recent issues of the Occupational

outlook Quarterly, you could have learned
how to write an effective employment resume
what the long-term employment prospects are for college
graduates
ways to earn college credit without going to college
what's happening in the field of career education
about career possibilities in such fields as journalism,
rnid=wifery, and shorthand reporting.
Quarterly is written in nontechnical language and is

published in color. Find out why it has won so many awards
for excellence.

Subscribe today.

Li Ott lily ubscriptiori to OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK
QUARTERLY
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